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Prioate school subsidies are
costing us - not sauing us -
alot ofpublic dollars.

Five of 10 Canadian provilces do not provide a
single public dollar to private schools. The logic
should follow then that most or all parents in
those provinces send their children to public
schools, but again, this doesnit pan out. Ontario
provides zero public dollars to private school-
ers, yet its rate of student enrolrnent in private
schools is actually higher than it is in Alberta.

This evidence shows the rate ofpublic sub-
sidies has no dfuect correLation to the number
of students enrolled in private schools, Clearly,
private school subsidies are costingus - not
saving us - a lot ofpublic dollars.

The second argument private schoolers use is
that they pay taxes in this province, and their tax
dollars should follow students to whichever t ?e
of school they choose. The problem with this
argument is that public services are not designed
to fund any option an individual chooses.

Ifa person doesn't like the local police ser-
vice, for example, they have the right to hire a
private security guard, but they don't get pubtic
dollars from government to do so. The same
should be true of schools. Through our govern-
ment, we should build the best public education
systems we can that are open to every child at
no cost. Any parent car choose to opt out of the
public system and have their children attend
a private school, but they should not expect
public dollars to pay for that choice.

We all know Alberta is not cunently in the
grcatest fiscal shape. For years, our province
has relied on resource revenues tofund our
basic public services, including education, and
low oil prices in recent years have drastically
reduced tlose revenues.

There is a conversation we as Albertans need
to have about how we can raise significantly
more tax revenue on an annual basis to ensure
we protect ard strenghen ourpublic services.
That solution isn't going to be implemented
overnight, but in the meartime, the public
subsidies we currently give to private schools is
money better spent elsewhere.

There is a clear need for that revenue to
strengthen our public, Catholic, and llanco-
phone school systems by reducingclass sizes.
increasing classroom supports, and introducing
a permanent school lunch program. After all,
having the best public education system u/e can
possiblybuild benefi ts all Albertans.
Joel French, is executive director of Public Interest
Alberta.
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